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Abstract: Existing literature on dolphin-fisheries interaction focused on Greece reveals both an
undeveloped area for research, but also a lack of relevant data in this field. Although imperative,
relevant research has been slow on innovation and cooperation among universities, official bureaus,
and NGOs that are obliged to work together as European and national laws dictate. Most of the
research in this new field focuses on the interaction between marine mammals and local fisheries,
suggesting that this relationship may be problematic for both parties since the former are being
treated (at least occasionally) with brutality, while the latter try to deal with economic loss. Dolphins
and fishermen operate within the same ecological niches for their survival, the main area of conflict
being nutritious fish. Anthropological research on ethnic identity has long dealt with antagonistic
relationships over resources between adjacent groups of people. Marine biologists’ research in Greece
focuses on the human factor, and some of its shortcomings may well be seen as the result of limited,
or an absence of, training in social sciences. This article attempts to draw from anthropological theory
to shed light on a particular symbiosis between humans and dolphins. Multidisciplinary approaches
gain ground in a wide range of research interests and seem to be fruitful in terms of theoretical and
practical results.
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1. Introduction

Greek fishermen employ modern technology to catch their pray, which they then
provide to the consumers directly or indirectly in a market-oriented economy aiming
for financial gain [1]. Based on a classification system that diminishes the importance of
preservation over the security of profit, human action at the local level may be seen as
falling into the category of negative reciprocity in Sahlins’ [2] scheme of exchange. In his
continuum, Sahlins suggests that the unsociable extreme is about taking something for
nothing, classic examples of which “exchange” can be theft or war. The Greek financial
crisis of recent years, along with the socioeconomic effects of the pandemic, seem to have
amplified preexisting issues and justify the prioritization of survival [3]. Within these
strained circumstances, local fishers at Pagasitikos Gulf (Greece, eastern Mediterranean
Sea) see the maximization of profit as the only viable solution, even at the expense of the
natural environment.

The dynamic field of the Cetaceans-Fisheries complex is looking for answers on the
way such a problematic interaction is instantiated at the local level due to overlapping
ecological niches, while at the same time drawing from the wider context of capitalism that
permeates levels of interaction and fashions socially constructed realities [4,5]. Although
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the issue of agency is important in said studies, a combination of Bailey’s [6] perception
of the rational “strategizing man”, along with Tsing’s [7] methods, shift the focus on
more-than-human associations to better understand how such interactions are shaped
by and reshape cultural and natural landscapes [8,9]. Anthropological approaches in
different parts of the world take into account the local cultural aspect in relation to the
wider economic system that the locality is part of in order to propose culturally compatible
solutions [10–12].

Currently, dolphins are regarded in many countries as conservation icons [13–15],
and any interactions with humans is subject to animal welfare concerns [16]. Certain
species and populations are likely to mitigate climate related changes [17], including those
with a specific site-fidelity and home range [18]. Such climate changes may shift algal,
plankton, fish abundance, and distribution in conjunction with oceanographic alterations
including increase in temperature, a rise in sea levels, alterations in salinity, and ocean
circulation [19]. Thus, the likely interaction between fisheries and cetaceans may rely
on food availability with respect to environmental features. Various research methods
employed in the field, such as interviews [20] and food-web modeling [15], reveal that
cetacean-human interactions generally intensify in times of overexploitation of resources
from the part of the fisheries, as in the case of overfishing [21–23]. Such food-resource
niche overlap suggests a rather over the top competition, with severe potential ecological
and economic losses that can arise from marine mammal population decline [24]. On the
other hand, societies are making decisions that influence climate change, e.g., [25] and any
conservation plans on the latter should point to increasing the resilience of cetacean species
in the face of climate change [26]. Thus, cetaceans’ conservation has a social and economic
value that is identified when the issue is treated according to a holistic vision [27].

Friese [28] argues that the documented fisheries’ crisis in the Mediterranean has an
augmented impact on the local small-scale fishing effort. Local fishermen consider the
absence of state intervention, fish-stock reduction, and economic loss due to the destruction
of fishing gear by marine mammals, as well as austerity, to be the main setbacks toward
economic security [1]. Despite the fact that the piscatorial products account for 11.4% of the
total exported agricultural products according to the Federation of Greek Maricultures, local
fisheries have seen a 40% decrease of their income during the time of the pandemic according
to estimations articulated by the local Union. To this day, the Greek state seems to favor
agricultural production over piscatorial products despite that both sectors are subjected to
European laws. Oftentimes, fishers have complained about unequal treatment in the above
terms. Although state compensations are prescribed in national and European laws, only a
small number of fishers can actually capitalize due to legal setbacks (personal communication).
In this case social patterns seem to clash with law, as, for example, a fishing enterprise that is
jointly owned by family members cannot be compensated by the state [29].

To contextualize the local reality, we focus on the city of Volos, which is situated
in central-eastern Greece (Figure 1) [30] and has therefore been an important city and
harbor ever since antiquity. Today, the city counts for around 150,000 inhabitants when
Greece’s total population is almost 11 million. Greece’s workforce counts quasi four million
people, and out of the almost 20,000 individuals that are occupied directly or indirectly
in fishery, only 300 are settled at Volos [31]. Despite the fact that fishing may occupy a
peripheral position in economic activity [32], piscatorial products are highly appreciated
at Volos due to tradition and eating habits, resulting in a distinct cuisine that has also
been commercialized in local restaurants and taverns [33]. Conflict for resources has been
intensified at Volos, especially for local fisheries, since the 19th century when the city’s
industrialization process began [34]. Adaptation to the new antagonistic socioeconomic
conditions became a matter of survival for the local fisheries. Circumstances became even
more strained since 2008 with the implementation of neoliberal policies in an attempt
to deal with Greece’s debt crisis [3], which came after at least two decades of economic
growth within capitalism. This triggered a reaction toward making up economic loss and
maintaining previous standards of living through the exploitation of resources [35].
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Figure 1. Study area of the 34 collected questionnaires from small-scale fishermen in the harbor of the city of Volos,
Pagasitikos Gulf, central Greece after [30].

This study is based on archival research and interviews with local fishers in the area of
Volos, conducted under the auspices of the University of Thessaly between 2018 and 2020.
An interdisciplinary approach combining marine biology with sociocultural anthropology
is employed to research human/dolphin interaction at the given area. Our interviews with
local fishers reveal a growing concern for economic security that does not always promote
conservation. On the contrary, issues of ownership that have been raised as a response to
the economic crisis hint on a sometimes conscious degradation of the natural environment
for the sake of profit. This society’s trajectory informs an anthropocentric view of the
natural surrounding that is intertwined with notions of ownership over landscape and
seascape. The aim of this article is to shed light on the conflictual relationship between
fisheries and dolphins in the specific area, and thus contribute to future research on the
subject-matter by providing a case-study that is locally grounded. Taking into account the
importance of the local context in the conservation of biodiversity, we attempt to analyze a
range of parameters that play an important role in providing culturally relevant solutions
toward sustainable development.

2. Materials and Methods

A total of 34 questionnaires were collected from small-scale fishermen in the harbor of
the city of Volos (Pagasitikos Gulf, central Greece—Figure 1). A semi-structured interview
was based on ten open-ended questions, which are listed below. These questions guided the
conversation and allowed the interviewers to ensure flow, but did not limit the interviewees’
answers. The discussion began after a short introduction on the scope of the research and
the ethics involved, clarifying that anonymity is ensured. The interviewers kept notes on
all pieces of information being communicated, the interviewees responding at their own
pace and sharing information on fishing gear voluntarily that was then cross-checked with
the official data provided by the Periphery.

1. What is your relationship with the sea?
2. Is fishing a difficult profession?
3. Is there any kind of orientation/updating on the sector?
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4. Is there any kind of support? If yes, from whom?
5. Are there monetary compensations as in the case of agriculture?
6. Is overfishing a reality?
7. How would you describe the relationship between fishers and marine mammals?
8. Are you aware of any technological equipment that discourages predations?
9. Do you believe that a healthier ecosystem would have a positive impact on the sector?
10. Would you be interested in exchanging ideas and knowledge with experts in the field

toward a better understanding of the issues that concern the sector?

The first question is meant to open the discussion, make sure that the interviewees
were still active in the sector, and reveal perceptions of the sea reflecting on the local
classification system. Fishers see themselves and claim to be seen by others as a distinct
group within the local and national socioeconomic system. The vast majority of the
interviewees attested to the family tradition of the sector, explaining that their love for,
fear of, and respect toward the sea is based on a particular enculturation process within
their family unit. Most joined the sector at a young age and along with close family
members. The second question focused on the difficulties local fisheries meet, revealing
patterns validated by relevant bibliography in terms of depredation and the destruction
of fishing gear. However, it also provided insights in the local experience, as depredation
was suggested to be becoming the main issue of concern in the last fifteen years, a period
which coincides with the recent economic depression. The fourth question opted for more
detailed answers on the kind of support fisheries have, or should have. Compensations, or
the lack of, revealed a perfect consensus.

There was unanimity among all interviewees that the state should help the sector
under these strained circumstances. The fifth question aimed at revealing perceptions of
the self in contrast to neighbor agricultural areas that constitute the backbone of the Greek
economy. A definition of the self by opposition to the “other” was not based on occupation
but rather on the diverse support of the state toward these two economic activities. Given
the economic context, question 6 was meant to test if overfishing that was mentioned in
earlier discussions is a coping mechanism for income loss or a practice that links to lack of
environmental awareness.

Question seven focused on the relationship between fishers and marine mammals,
with emphasis put on dolphins by the interviewers. Fishers claimed that depredation is a
great issue of concern since damages are most common nowadays and the relevant costs
are just unsustainable. Following almost naturally, the eighth question aimed at revealing
measures being employed against depredation. The last two questions were set to explore
any possible future cooperation toward culturally compatible solutions. Fishers extended
invitations to the interviewers.

The vessels operated primarily gill nets with a variety of target species. The answers
of the questionnaires were analyzed regarding the negative impact of marine mammals on
nets and fish depredation. Negative impacts were focused on the usage of acoustic pingers,
fishing ground, time of day, and depth of nets soaking.

A contigency ad-hoc analysis was performed on the frequency values [36] with respect to
the collected responses (Fisher exact test). For underlying the value of the responses, a Principal
component analysis was assessed using Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) method, and all
variables were scaled so that they would be equally important (variance = 1) [37]. All analyses
were implemented in R v 3.6.0 software [38].

3. Results

Analysis shows primarily that acoustic pingers did not benefit depredation or net
damage, suggesting that the usage of this apparatus was useless. Paired comparisons for
depth (Figure 2) were statistically significant (p < 0.05), meaning that both depredation
and net damage frequency were higher in shallower waters (<200 m). More on spatial
impact, the fishing ground was significantly correlated with depredation possibly due
to a complex association between target species and dolphins’ prey-favorites (Figure 2).
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However, there was a different impact regarding the time of day of net soaking. Net damage
was always significant regardless of the time, but afternoon hours of net soaking were
highly correlated with the negative impacts of depredation. Overall, Principal Component
Analyses (Figure 3) revealed that acoustic pingers were not perceived to play a role in the
rate of catch-loss, and that the combination of fishing ground and time of the day may be
an important factor.

1 
 

 Figure 2. Frequencies on negative impact on fish depredation and net damage with respect to usage of acoustic pingers,
depth, fishing ground, and time of the day of net soaking. Stars (*) denote significance level (p < 0.05).

Figure 3. PCA plot on the negative impact on depredation and net damage. Circles represent the frequencies of fishermen
responses with respect to depth, fishing ground, time of day, and acoustic pingers.
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Interviews revealed that the type of fishing gear plays a pivotal role in the interactions
with cetaceans. Compared to hook and lines gear gillnets were identified as the most affected
ones. Another factor frequently indicated was the fishing ground; namely, fishing within
the Gulf or in the open sea. 80% of the interviewees believed that chances to conflict with
dolphins are higher when fishing nearshore rather than offshore. Moreover, a few fishermen
(<5%) mentioned that weather conditions or the moon cycle may have some impact; since
such questions were not included in our methodology, relevant data was omitted.

Interestingly, a rather big part of the fishers (>90%) provided suggestions about how
to solve the problem of cetacean–fisheries interactions. These varied from measures to
benefit fisheries such as financial compensation to the extreme of reducing local cetacean
populations. On the other hand, measures that could benefit cetaceans comprised mainly
of the need to find alternative cetacean-friendly fishing methods. To this extent, it was also
emphasized that environmental education should be offered by the local university.

4. Discussion

Diet and space render human/dolphin interaction antagonistic over the natural re-
sources that each party makes use of for its survival. For fishers, fish is a product sold
for economic profit while some of the species fished are the most nutritious for the dol-
phins. Accordingly, damage to fishing gear may not be affordable to fishermen, but also
dolphins may find it easier to feed on trapped fish even if this practice can be sometimes
lethal [39–41]. Such a symbiosis can be described at least as peculiar, in the sense that there
is an unavoidable coexistence of two species with conflicting interests, unlike other cases
such as herdsmen and their flock that are inter-depended for their survival [42]. In terms
of the employed fishing strategies, Pardalou and Tsikliras [43] make a useful distinction
between “inflexible and adaptive” fishers. The authors argue that some of the fishers may
try to find solutions to tackle the issue at hand, but one third of them holds a very negative
view of the dolphins which they describe as “pests”, “picky choosers”, and “glutton”.

Questionnaires revealed that all fishers lack any kind of orientation and updating on
the sector, blaming primarily the state for indifference to their situation. Their case was
often compared to Cyprus and other European countries, where fishers retained the state
to be playing “a serious and active role”. Many interviewees were well informed on the
legal context and aware of relevant quantitative data, which they claimed to be more easily
accessible in other countries. In fact, there was empathy toward agriculturalists for being
exposed to the natural elements as fishers are, despite the great financial gap between the
two sectors. However, fishers hold that the destruction of agricultural products can be
more easily assessed by the state in comparison to the destruction of fishing gear. Although
overfishing seems to be taboo, a number of interviewees admitted to existence of the issue,
claiming that it is the only way for them to survive within an antagonistic environment.
Others suggested that the quantity of fish is stable, but the size of fish is reduced. Some
stated that bigger boats damage the seabed severely with their fishing gear, concluding
that “if we keep going like that our children will not be able to make a living from the sea.”

Fishers seemed to perceive as an oxymoron that the presence of dolphins is indicative
of a healthy natural environment and increased fish stock, but at the same time cases of
depredation become more often. An abundance of fish-stock should reduce depredation,
and thus net damages and economic loss. Overall, ecological consciousness conflicted with
economic activity. Fishers understand that financial gain is directly linked to the quality
of the natural environment. However, there is a great discrepancy between the ideal and
what is actual. Answers reveal a great concern for the here and now; fishers cannot afford
to reduce their catch since this could lead to the extinction of the sector within a very short
period of time. Conservation seems to be an issue of interest, coming in second to finance.

Our study reveals that pingers did not benefit depredation or net damage. Instead,
the usage of these apparatuses seems to help marine mammals spot their prey. Fishermen
stated that after a couple of months or so, dolphins were accustomed to this technology
despite the fact that different sounds were produced by the pinger. Associations with
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depth show that both depredation and net damage frequency were higher and almost
inevitable in shallower waters (<200 m), especially due to the geo-morphology of the
Pagasitikos Gulf (maximum depth of Pagasitikos Gulf ~100 m). Speaking of spatial impact,
the fishing ground was significantly correlated with depredation, possibly due to a complex
association between fisheries’ target species and dolphins’ prey-favorites. However, there
was a different impact regarding the time of day of net soaking; net damage always had a
significant negative impact regardless of the time of day, whereas net soaking was highly
correlated with negative impact on depredation during afternoon hours. Taking into
account the latter and the significant association between fishing ground and depredation,
one could argue that dolphins favor a complex foraging pattern that affect depredation
with respect to spatial-temporal social behavior.

In our discussions with local fishermen in Volos, dolphins were paralleled to pigeons.
Such descriptions perplex the analysis of ownership issues in regards to the natural envi-
ronment. Dolphins are seen as intruders in an environment of human economic activity,
while just an insignificant percentage of interviewees see it from the other end. However,
many fishers were aware of the fact that dolphin-fisheries’ interaction has been intensified
within the last few years, which some attribute to fish-stock reduce. It is advantageous
for dolphins to feed from nets in terms of fatigue and nutrition, as they spend less energy
and chose what they will eat [44,45]. Most often, dolphins consume the most commercial
products, such as common sole, red mullets and sardinella, proving in yet another way that
antagonism between the two species is over diet and space [46]. Antagonism for resources
sharpens the distinction between humans and dolphins, offering another dichotomy that
informs anthropocentric views of the natural environment in the case of the fishers of
Volos [47]. Therefore, fishers may be claiming that the number of dolphins is indicative of
the biodiversity and fish-stock in the area, but also stressing that economic loss does not
allow a peaceful coexistence between the two species.

Within this context, dolphins become the significant Other that threatens the well-
being of Us; namely, local fisher families. The kinds of dolphins most often interacting
with fisheries in Greece are the bottlenose and common dolphin [48]. Bottlenose dolphins
have a catholic diet and a coastal distribution, and thus their encounters with fisheries are
more common. Although common dolphins prefer more open waters to hunt, their depth
distribution at around 250 feet may trouble fisheries [49–51]. Dolphins live in groups most
often of the same kind; the group moves together and its members cooperate for a number
of tasks [52,53]. Research documents cooperation and communication among dolphins in
order to feed [54]. All our interviewees agreed that dolphins are smart, and because of this,
one of the fishers suggested that the only way to protect their property was to kill them
(“the only thing they are afraid of is the sound of my shotgun”). Such drastic solutions are
often justified by fishers as the only effective strategy to deal with economic loss. After all,
fishers claim, analogous policies have been implemented by the state in the past.

Technology has also been employed to deal with this issue, but again with poor re-
sults [40,55,56]. In fact, acoustic pingers that were supposed to push dolphins away from
fisheries have worked as “dinner bells”. Fishermen at Volos supported that such a result
was expected since they have seen dolphins following their boats out the port, suggesting
that dolphins are accustomed to mechanical sounds and use them to their advantage. Inter-
estingly enough, although encounters between fishermen and dolphins may be frequent,
incidents seem to be the exception. While ruined nets are a constant, only young dolphins
are rarely fished, a fact that demonstrates how smart dolphins are and how well they
have adapted to the so-called “super-market” effect. Elastic nets are also ineffective since
commercial fish can escape from them as easily as dolphins can, the result being economic
loss for the fishermen (personal communication with fishers). Compensations to fisheries
are also problematic since the processes cannot be easily monitored nor can this measure
be implemented horizontally, let alone bureaucratic obstacles in the way [57].

From an ecological point of view, the need to evaluate possible threats posed by climate
change to cetaceans is widely accepted and seen as imperative. However, planning should
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be taking into account the oceanography and geomorphology of each site in relation to
the cetaceans’ adaptation and evolutionary dynamics [58]. Foraging strategies, population
dynamics, genomic variability, site-fidelity, and home range are likely to affect cetaceans’
ability to survive the impacts of climate change. To this extent, prioritization in high risk
fisheries and vulnerable populations due to climate change, along with knowledge trans-
ferring to local fishermen for the evaluation of more appropriate fishing techniques, should
be pragmatic. Finally, public programs should be developed to assess and reverse the
impact of climate change in terms of scale and extent, stressing the potential ecological and
economic losses that can arise from marine mammal population decline, by emphasizing
the key role of the species in ecosystem functioning and services [59].

5. Conclusions

These data could be essential in improving human-cetacean interactions through the
implementation of appropriate management plans. Fishers’ willingness to cooperate and
contribute in the development of local-specific management measures useful to mitigate
the controversial dolphins-fisheries interactions is extremely promising. However, it is true
that some interactions may lead to serious conservation issues for cetaceans and at the
same time result in severe economic loss for fishers. Thus, new technological developments
and an environmentally friendly political agenda could help minimize socio-economic and
environmental costs.

Interdisciplinary approaches help shed light on the complexity of human-cetaceans’
interaction and the way such a relationship is shaped and reshaped by local parameters.
Environmental anthropology focuses on local perceptions of the environment and relevant
practices [60]. Qualitative data on ethnoecology can complement quantitative approaches
provided by marine biologists toward a new balance between people’s needs and environ-
mental conservation. Although the scale of the issue at hand dictates cooperation at the
global level, case studies can provide all interested parts with those local details that play
a crucial role in rendering any future interventions successful. Sustainability in this case
should be the outcome of an uninterrupted cooperation among experts, local people, and
the government. Future research on local realities could facilitate said interactions.
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